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Our experience in developing applications for the tourism industry has led 
us to the conclusion that the market is lacking a tool that would enable 
small and medium-sized agencies to independently enter the online market. 
That’s why we’ve created innovative products for the distribution of travel 
services on the Internet which are able to meet the demands of a dynamic 
market and adapt to the needs of end users.  We will help you increase your 
impact on the online market with the help of advanced tools for system 
management, with multilingualism and sophisticated reporting systems and 
tools for marketing and promotion.
 
We understand that the Internet provides new opportunities for growth 
and business advancement, as well as access to new markets. Our goal is to 
make the services we offer and the products we develop enable our clients 
to be unique, for their online business to be functionally and technological-
ly advanced and their communication with customers built on trust in the 
quality of their services and products.

Webpro is a dedicated team of designers, programmers and managers, 
whose main goal is to meet the demands and needs of clients. Through 
crucial research and analysis, innovative ideas, creative and functional solu-
tions and interactive design, we assist companies to strategically place their 
online business and achieve measurable results.
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Would you like to increase your productivity and 
sales, and be constantly available to your clients? 
We suggest a unique and efficient solution. 



WEBPRO FLIGHT IBE 3.0

Whether you’re just entering the online market or you would just like to 
position yourself better, we have found a way to increase your agency’s 
presence on the Internet and therefore your access to current and potential 
customers.

Webpro Flight IBE is just one of the tools that enables small and medium- 
sized agencies to offer their services in the field of air transport to their 
customers at any time and from any place and thus increase their visibility 
and significantly increase the number of their clients. Agencies that already 
have experience with an online booking system have the opportunity to f
urther improve their services and manage their business more efficiently. 

Our aim was to provide agencies with an easier way of managing their online 
airline ticket store and to provide the website visitors with a unique service. 
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FLIGHT RESERVATION 
AND DETAILS

TRAVEL 
INFORMATION 
ENTRY
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SEARCH FLIGHTS

2 ADULTS

1 CHILD 1 BABY

ECONOMY

KANTON ZÜRICH, SWITZERLAND - ZURICH AIRPORT (ZRH)

BELGRADE, SERBIA - NIKOLA TESLA (BEG) 19.11.2014

19.11.2014

OPTION ( ± 3 DAY)

Direct flight: One direction:

MULTI-STOP:
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Departure  

06:10
 Arrival

09:55

Departure

12:20
Arrival

14:00

Friday
31.10.2014

Number of stops: 1
MUC

BOOK

BEG ZRH

Monday
10.11.2014

DIRECT FLIGHT

Total jurney time 3h 45m

Total jurney time 1h 40m

231.- EUR 

Outbound

Inbound

Friday
31.10.2014

Number of stops: 1
MUC

231.- EUR 
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HOTEL PACKAGESFLIGHTc

Departure  

06:10
 Arrival

07:50

Departure: 

BEG MUC
Belgrade
Nikola Tesla

Ariplane  E95

Flight Number LH1725 

Trip duration (1h 40m)

Connection time: 1 hours 10 minutes

FLIGHT

Flight Number: LH1725

Trip duration: 1h 40m

Friday 31.10.2014
Departure: 06:10

Arrival: 07:50

 

Airport: Nikola Tesla (BEG)

to Münichham 
Airport: Munich International (MUC)

Basic flight information

from Belgrade

Flight Number: LH5782

Trip duration: 0h 55m

Friday 31.10.2014
Departure: 09:00

Arrival: 09:55 

Airport: Munich International (MUC)

to Kanton Zürich 
Airport: Zurich Airport (ZRH)

from Münichham

LX1416

Departure  

09:00
 Arrival

09:55
MUC ZRH
Münichham
Munich International

Münichham
Munich International

Ariplane  AR1

Flight Number LH5782 Terminal: 2

Terminal: 2

Trip duration (0h 55m)

Kanton Zürich
Zurich Airport Baggage allowances: 1 piece (23kg)

31.10.2014

ADT 1 86.- EUR 95.- EUR 181.- EUR

Type

J Pricing table 

Count Base Taxes Total

1.      ADT Male

Type#

8 Passaenger’s info

9 Customer info

Gender First Last Date of birth

FLIGHT
SEARCH
RESULTS



 

WHY CHOOSE WEBPRO FLIGHT IBE?

Webpro FLIGHT IBE enables your agency to provide customers with all 
flights of the largest number of airlines (all IATA tariffs) in one place. In just 
four simple steps the user makes a reservation for his airline ticket, quickly 
and easily.

Webpro FLIGHT IBE includes advanced software management tools for 
booking airline tickets, options for multilingualism and sophisticated 
reporting systems and tools for marketing and promotions that can 
help you increase your influence in the online market.

Responsive design that offers the possibility of adapting content to screen 
size while at the same time maintaining functionality will help your services 
be available to more customers.

Absolute flexibility of the IBE at the request of the client in each of the four 
booking steps provides the user with unlimited possibilities. In addition, 
tools for price control and payment methods are supported as well, so you 
will never be at a loss. 
Webpro FLIGHT IBE is available in three versions: 
LIGHT, ADVANCED, CREATIVE
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Available feature Light Advanced Creative
Responsive design ü ü ü
Google Analytics support ü ü ü
Google mapa module ü ü ü
Label translation and customization ü ü ü
Confirmation email customization ü ü ü
Sending flight rules as PDF attachment in 
confirmation email

ü ü ü

Iframe support ü ü ü
Sending pro forma invoice as PDF attachment 
in email

ü ü ü

SSL support ü ü ü
Deep links (link to search request) ü ü ü
Calendar search (+/- 3 dana) ü ü ü
Export passanger list ü ü ü
Currency converter ü ü ü
Dual currency system ü ü ü
B2B portal û ü ü
Landing pages û ü ü
Travel CMS 3.0 û ü ü
Additional modules û ü ü
XML sitemap û ü ü
Search result airline reordering û ü ü
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Available feature Light Advanced Creative
Control meta data and keywords (SEO) û ü ü
Custom currency importer û ü ü
Web Affiliates û û ü
Design customization basic custom custom

Website branding module û advanced custom

Layout modification basic advanced custom

Service Fee 2.0 modul basic advanced custom

Statistics and reporting basic advanced custom

Administrative zone (Control Panel) basic advanced custom

Payment options basic advanced custom

Web CRM basic basic custom

SOCIAL networking integration basic basic custom

Reservation manager basic basic custom

Number of domains 1 1 unlimited

Subdomain support 1 1 unlimited

Number of brands (companies)  per IBE 1 1 unlimited

Number of languages up to 3 up to 5 unlimited
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Rhodos, Greece

Lyristis Hotel

Studio, 7 Nights, Only stay

Crete, Greece

Kiriakos Apartments

Studio, 7 Nights, Only stay

Rhodos, Greece

Vallian Village

Single bedroom, 7 Nights, Breakfast
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to
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Would you like to quickly and effectively manage 
online reservations on your website? 
We are offering you an ideal solution for your 
business plans!



LEISURE HOTEL IBE 

Leisure HOTEL IBE is a system for booking hotels which provides access to 
travel offers of all major European tour operators and displays the results 
that best match your search criteria in the shortest possible time. 

The system provides the ability to combine several tour operators for a 
given destination, which provides the end user with a much better service 
and a greater choice. Currently with dozens of leading European tour 
operators and hundreds of thousands of resort offers around the world, 
you can provide your client with an incredible choice, at a European level 
of service.

Leisure HOTEL IBE allows you to place offers that best fit your clients’ needs 
and thus increase your direct sales as well. 

WEBPRO
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Single bedroom
Single bedroom Standard

10 days

Check-in:

Check-out:

23.11.2014

03.12.2014

Meal: Breakfast

290EUR
BOOK NOW

Single bedroom
Single bedroom Standard

10 days

Check-in:

Check-out:

24.11.2014

04.12.2014

Meal: Breakfast

290EUR
BOOK NOW

Single bedroom
Single bedroom Standard

10 days

Check-in:

Check-out:

25.11.2014

05.12.2014

Meal: Breakfast

290EUR
BOOK NOW

SEARCH HOTEL SELECT HOTEL CHOOSE OFFER BOOK HOTEL BOOKING CONFORMATION

Xx "M

City: Kos Stadt (Kos Strand) 
Region: Kos 
Country: Griechenland

Astronsss

Kos | Astron

Lage: Das Hotel Astron be�ndet sich in Kos Stadt und liegt direkt am Hafen und ist nur 300m  
vom Sandstrand entfernt.
Ausstattung: Das Hotel verfügt über einen Fernsehraum und Internet, 24 Stunden Rezeption, 
Wechselstube,Autovermietung,  privater Parkplatz und Zimmerservice.14 Meter langer 
Swimmingpool für Erwachsene, der Jacuzzi für 2 Personen und der Kinder Swimmingpool.
Unterbringung: Die Zimmer sind mit Satelliten-Fernseher, Kühlschrank, Haartrockner, direkte 
Telefonwahl, private Badezimmer mit Bad oder Dusche und privatem Balkon ausgestattet.
Verp�egung: Übernachtung mit Frühstück buchbar.

Kos

Allgemeine InformationenKos 
(Griechenland)Antike Ruinen, 
abwechslungsreiche Natur und lange 
goldgelbe Sandstrände - Kos hat für viele 
Geschmäcker das passende Angebot.
Unbestrittenes Zentrum und erste 
Anlaufstelle für Urlauber jedweder 

orilg
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More information for this hotel

orilg

HOTEL LANDING
PAGE WITH OFFERS

HOTEL OFFER 
WITH LISTED INFO

SOCIAL
NETWORKING
INTEGRATION



WHY LEISURE HOTEL IBE? 

With the integration of a clean, simple, comprehensive and accurate IBE, 
we can help you further improve the functionality and performance of your 
website, while at the same time help you improve your brand identity. 

Leisure HOTEL IBE consists of a five-step booking process which allows 
your customers to make a quick and easy reservation, as well as the 
administrative panel which allows you to personalize and continually 
improve your website and therefore your online business. The 
administrative panel allows you to configure the system and adjust the 
content, control commissions, correct prices toward the customer, 
statistics and static landing pages.

The booking process determines how users will manage their online hotel 
reservations. The user enters the desired city and dates of departure and 
return; views offered accommodation options; selects a hotel, room and 
price; enters payment method, and finally confirms the purchase.

These functions of the booking process will help you reach your desired 
profit.
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Aviable feature Light Advanced Creative
Responsive design ü ü ü
Google Analytics support ü ü ü
Destination translation and 
optimization

ü ü ü

Country, Region, City, Hotel image 
customization

ü ü ü

Label translation and customization ü ü ü
Confirmation email customization ü ü ü
Sending pro forma invoice as PDF 
attachment in email

ü ü ü

Iframe support ü ü ü
Currency converter ü ü ü
Dual currency system ü ü ü
Export passenger list ü ü ü
Promote search results ü ü ü
SSL support ü ü ü
Automatic translation with Google 
translate account

ü ü ü

Deep links (link to search request) ü ü ü
Website brending module û ü ü
Travel CMS 3.0 û ü ü
Automatically generated landing pages û ü ü
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Aviable feature Light Advanced Creative
B2B portal û ü ü
Custom modules û ü ü
XML sitemap û ü ü
Control meta data and keywords (SEO) û ü ü
Custom currency importer û ü ü
Web Affiliates û û ü
Reservation manager basic basic custom

Web CRM basic basic custom

SOCIAL networking integration basic basic custom

Design customization basic advanced custom

Layout modification basic advanced custom

Service Fee 2.0 modul basic advanced custom

Statistics and reporting basic advanced custom

Administrative zone (Control Panel) basic advanced custom

Payment options basic advanced custom

Subdomain support 1 1 unlimited

Number of domains 1 1 unlimited

Number of languages up to 3 up to 5 unlimited
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495.- €
per person

Korfu & Paxi, Greece

Island Beach Resort...
Zurich Airport (ZRH), Studio, 
14 Nights, Only stay

Kos, Greece

Hermes Marmari
Zurich Airport (ZRH), Double bedroom
bedroom, 10 Nights

Korfu & Paxi, Greece

Annaliza
Zurich Airport (ZRH), appartement, 
14 Nights, Only stay
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Island Beach Resort...
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Zurich Airport (ZRH), appartement, 
14 Nights, Only stay
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Would you like to provide your clients with a 
quick and simple online reservation of packages 
on your website? 
We can offer you a comprehensive solution! 



LEISURE PACKAGES IBE 

Leisure PACKAGES IBE is a system for booking packages provided by major 
European tour operators. The system provides the ability to combine several 
tour operators for a given destination, which provides the end user with a 
much better service and a greater choice. Currently with dozens of leading 
European tour operators and hundreds of thousands of resort offers around 
the world, you provide your client with an incredible choice, at a European 
level of service.

Leisure PACKAGES IBE is a system for booking packages that provides 
access to travel offers of all major tour operators in German-speaking 
countries (Switzerland, Germany, Austria), with departures from major 
cities in these countries as well as departures from Belgrade. The system 
displays the results that best match your search criteria in the shortest 
possible time. 
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Villa Valia sss

Korfu & Paxi | Villa Valia 

Lage: Das Hotel liegt etwa 250 m vom Strand entfernt. Ins Ortszentrum von Acharavi sind es etwa 300 m, zum Flughafen ca. 40 km.
Ausstattung: Das Hotel verfügt über 13 Zimmer, Rezeption und einen Parkplatz. In der 

b

City: Acharavi
Region: Korfu & Paxi
Country: Griechenland
Check-in: 16.06.2015.
Check-out: 27.06.2015.
Meal: Only stay
Room: UNKNOWN
Details: Maisonette
Tour operator: 

Return

Return/Destination Time

21:00 27.06.2015 Air Berlin 3791

Date Fairline Flight number

v Corfu - Kerkyra (CFU) -> Zurich (ZRH)

There are 15:00 remaining to complete this booking process. After timeout, you will be
redirected to the hotel selection step.

Departure

Departure/Destination Time

10:55

16:50

16.06.2015

16.06.2015

Air Berlin

Air Berlin

8585

3450

Date Fairline Flight number

w Zurich (ZRH) -> Dusseldorf (DUS)

w Dusseldorf (DUS) -> Corfu - Kerkyra (CFU)

Flight info

PACKAGE LANDING PAGE 
WITH THE DETAILED VIEW 
OF THE OFFER

HOTEL PACKAGESFLIGHTc

FIND US 

Topličin venac 19-21
11000 Belgrade
Serbia
+381 11 310 89 89
ibe@webpro.rs

Hotels:
Deutschland Nord
Deutschland Ost
Deutschland Sud
Deutschland West
Osterreich
Schweiz

Packages:
Balearen
Kanaren
Portugal
Spanisches Festland
Turkei
Griechenland Inseln
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Hotel Time span Duration Company Guests Price

Total price: 906.- EUR

Villa Valia
sss

16.06.2015
27.06.2015

11 Days Adults: 1 906.- EUR

J Pricing

1.      Adult Male

Type*#

8 Passaengers

Gender* First name* Last name* Date of birth*

9 Buyer

Male Switzerland

J Payment method

Confirm valid passports (6m) *

Confirm Terms&Conditions *

* Required fields

BANK ACCOUNT CREDIT CARD

BOOK

FIRST NAME*

LAST NAME*

ADDRESS*

ZIP CODE*

CITY*

HOME PHONE

CELL PHONE*

BIRTHDAY*

EMAIL*



WHY LEISURE PACKAGES IBE?

Leisure PACKAGES IBE allows you to place offers that best fit your clients’ 
needs and thus increase your direct sales as well. 

With the integration of a clean, simple, comprehensive and accurate IBE, 
we can help you further improve the functionality and performance of your 
website, while at the same time help you improve your brand identity. 

Leisure PACKAGES IBE consists of a five-step booking process which allows 
your customers to make a quick and easy reservation, as well as the 
administrative panel which allows you to personalize and continually 
improve your website and therefore your online business. The administrative 
panel allows you to configure the system and adjust the content, control 
commissions, correct prices toward the customer, statistics and static 
landing pages.
The booking process determines how users will manage their online 
package reservations. The user enters the desired city and dates of 
departure and return; views offered package options; selects a hotel, 
room and price; enters payment method, and finally confirms the purchase.

These functions of the booking process will help you reach your desired 
profit.
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Aviable feature Light Advanced Creative
Responsive design ü ü ü
Google Analytics support ü ü ü
Destination translation and 
optimization

ü ü ü

Country, Region, City, Hotel image 
customization

ü ü ü

Label translation and customization ü ü ü
Confirmation email customization ü ü ü
Sending pro forma invoice as PDF 
attachment in email

ü ü ü

Iframe support ü ü ü
Currency converter ü ü ü
Dual currency system ü ü ü
Export passenger list ü ü ü
Promote search results ü ü ü
SSL support ü ü ü
Automatic translation with Google 
translate account

ü ü ü

Deep links (link to search request) ü ü ü
Website brending module û ü ü
Travel CMS 3.0 û ü ü
Automatically generated landing pages û ü ü
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Aviable feature Light Advanced Creative
B2B portal û ü ü
Custom modules û ü ü
XML sitemap û ü ü
Control meta data and keywords (SEO) û ü ü
Custom currency importer û ü ü
Web Affiliates û û ü
Reservation manager basic basic custom

Web CRM basic basic custom

SOCIAL networking integration basic basic custom

Design customization basic advanced custom

Layout modification basic advanced custom

Service Fee 2.0 modul basic advanced custom

Statistics and reporting basic advanced custom

Administrative zone (Control Panel) basic advanced custom

Payment options basic advanced custom

Subdomain support 1 1 unlimited

Number of domains 1 1 unlimited

Number of languages up to 3 up to 5 unlimited



We are announcing new products 

By mid-2015, we will have two new products in our system – the internet 
booking engine for hotels and the rent-a-car reservation system for destina-
tions around the world. 

Hotel IBE

HOTEL IBE offers over 120 000 hotels in all the world’s most attractive 
destinations. This reservation system can be used independently or in 
combination with existing systems. If you have our Flight IBE, you have the 
possibility to combine these products, and with this integration of offers a 
purchase is guaranteed. During the process of buying airline tickets or 
immediately after, the system can offer the customer hotel accommodation 
for the selected period of stay at the destination. 

The system will have, in addition to the standard display of offers on the 
site, the option for B2B business. You will be able to monitor business per-
formance through the advanced reporting system. The system can be fully 
customized to client needs, depending on the options they choose. 
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Rent-a-car IBE

Rent-a-car internet reservation system offers the possibility of booking a car 
of any category in all major international destinations. 

The reservation system can be used independently or can be combined with 
the offers from our Hotel IBE and Flight IBE systems. During the reservation 
process or after the reservation has been confirmed, the system can provide 
car offers at the destination. 

The system will have, in addition to the standard display of offers on the site, 
the option for B2B business. You will be able to monitor business 
performance through the advanced reporting system. The system can be 
fully customized to client needs, depending on the options they choose.



Webpro d.o.o, Topličin venac 19-21, 11000 Belgrade, Serbia
Kasinostrasse 19, 5000 Aarau, Switzerland

+381 11 310 89 89  |  +41 43 544 70 03
o�ce@webpro.rs
www.webpro.rs


